
SUNMI MAX Cash Drawer
Maximize your potential.

MAX capacity, smarter cash handling.
The cash drawer's front media slot, 5 bill trays, 4 fixed and 
6 removable coin trays, making the drawer compatible with 
over 20 currencies.

Directly open the drawer with a cash 
drawer trigger.
USB and Bluetooth enabled. You can open your cash drawer 
even with no dedicated POS terminal.

Accessories

MAX durability, more stable.
Adopted high-toughness and rust-free ABS polymer, 
trapezoidal shape and internal honeycombs, Max Cash 
Drawer can bear 10kg.

MAX experience, minimized nuisance.
The rear cable drawer keeps your countertop tidy. Its hidden 
rails and durable rollers allow a smooth and quiet opening 
and closing of the drawer. 

Over 1,000,000 operations supported.

MAX security with multiple protections.
3-position lock equipped. The drawer can operate on a wide 
range of voltages, avoiding the risk of damaging the drawer 
due to voltage mismatch.

Customize reminders with APIs.
It can be integrated with POS apps to let you know your 
drawer open/close status anytime from anywhere, thus to 
further ensure your cash security.

MAX capacity, smarter cash handling.
With 5 bill trays, 4 fixed and 6 removable coin trays,  MAX Cash Drawer 

is designed for your booming business.



1.All specifications are subject to change without (prior) notice

SUNMI MAX Cash Drawer Tech Specs

MAX experience, minimized 
nuisance.
Say goodbye to a cluttered countertop 

with a rear cable drawer and a concealed 
adapter. 

MAX security with 
multiple protections.
3-position lock
· Open automatically by driver 
· Open manually by key
· Lock

MAX durability, more stable.
Robust, yet good-looking.

The drawer is made of high-toughness and rust-free ABS 
polymer, strong and impact resistant.

Cash Drawer
ABS drawer

Trays
5 bill trays, 1 media slot
4 fixed & 6 removable coin trays

Cable
RJ12, 6P4C,
0.8m

Lock
3-position lock
(Open by driver/by key/lock)

Bill Clip
Plastic and metallic

Cable Storage
Rear-set drawer

Drive Voltage
DC9V～24V, 1A

Drive Pulse Width
100ms-300ms

Drive Protections
3A Overcurrent Protection
Input Pulse Overvoltage Protection
Input Pulse Timeout Protection
Self-Adaptive to 9V-28V Input 
Voltage
Contact ESD 8KV / Air ESD 15KV
Thermal Shutdown

Service Life
≥One million operations

Status Feedback
Status detection switch

Dimensions
W430mm x L457mm x H88mm

Weight
5.8 Kg

Environment
Operating temperature and 
humidity:
0℃～45℃, 30%～85%
Storage temperature and 
humidity:
-20℃～60℃, 10%～90%

General Configuration

Directly open the drawer 
with a cash drawer trigger.
USB and Bluetooth enabled. Use it to to 
open a drawer directly using your tablet, 
laptop or computer.
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